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In computational models it has been shown that appropriate stimulation protocols may reshape the connec-
tivity pattern of neural or oscillator networks with synaptic plasticity in a way that the network learns or
unlearns strong synchronization. The underlying mechanism is that a network is shifted from one attractor to
another, so that long-lasting stimulation effects are caused which persist after the cessation of stimulation. Here
we study long-lasting effects of multisite electrical stimulation in a rat hippocampal slice rendered epileptic by
magnesium withdrawal. We show that desynchronizing coordinated reset stimulation causes a long-lasting
desynchronization between hippocampal neuronal populations together with a widespread decrease in the
amplitude of the epileptiform activity. In contrast, periodic stimulation induces a long-lasting increase in both
synchronization and amplitude.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.80.011902 PACS numbers: 87.19.L, 05.40.Ca, 05.45.Xt, 84.35.i
Synchronization is a classical self-organization phenom-
enon 1. Abnormally strong neuronal synchronization is,
e.g., found in epilepsy 2. Experiments have been devoted to
suppress epileptiform activity by continuous or adaptive pul-
satile or smooth electrical stimulation 3. Reinitiation of epi-
leptiform activity follows stimulus removal immediately or
after a few minutes e.g., 4 min 3. In contrast, our model-
based approach does not aim at a suppression of epileptiform
activity during stimulation, but at a long-lasting change in
the network’s dynamics due to a stimulation-induced reshap-
ing of the network connectivity.
Network topology strongly impacts on network dynamics
4. Unlike in many physical systems, in biological neural
networks the coupling strength of a synapse conveying
signals from a presynaptic to a postsynaptic neuron, is not
constant, but depends on the neuronal timing 5: if a presyn-
aptic spike advances the postsynaptic spike, the synaptic
weight increases, whereas in the opposite case the synaptic
weight decreases. This mechanism, the spike timing-
dependent plasticity STDP, is fundamental to learning and
memory in nervous systems 5. Dynamical and connectivity
changes are tightly connected in neuronal populations 6.
Neural and phase oscillator networks with STDP are multi-
stable 7: the attractors differ in their fast neuronal dynamics
and their slow synaptic dynamics connectivity pattern.
Stable states with stronger synchronization and stronger av-
erage synaptic weight coexist with stable desynchronized
states with a weaker average synaptic weight 7.
As shown numerically, the tight relationship between net-
work dynamics and connectivity enables to reshape the con-
nectivity by controlling the dynamics. Stimulation tech-
niques may shift a network from one attractor to another, so
that the stimulation effect outlasts stimulus offset: the net-
work learns or unlearns synchrony 7,8. Periodic stimulation
increases the amount of synchrony along with the rate of
coincidences and the mean synaptic weight. The network is
shifted from a desynchronized state with weak coupling to a
synchronized state with strong coupling 7. Conversely, de-
synchronizing stimulation, e.g., coordinated reset CR
stimulation 9, decreases the rate of coincidences and the
synaptic weights. The network is shifted from a synchro-
nized state with strong coupling to a desynchronized state
with weak coupling 7.
We present an experimental study of long-lasting CR
stimulation effects. We applied multisite electrical stimula-
tion to the low-magnesium Mg2+-free model of epilepti-
form activity in a rat hippocampal slice 10. This well-
defined experimental model of seizurelike activity exhibits
robust neuronal synchronization compared to, e.g., the
Ca2+-free or bicuculine models 11. We show that CR
stimulation induces a long-lasting desynchronization be-
tween hippocampal neuronal populations and a widespread
decrease in the amplitude of the epileptiform activity. In con-
trast, periodic stimulation induces a long-lasting increase in
synchronization as well as amplitude.
Slices from rat hippocampus were kept in Mg2+-free
artificial cerebrospinal fluid ACSF to evoke epileptiform
field potentials sharp waves followed by slow oscillations
with a mean frequency of about 0.15 Hz 12 Fig. 1b,
which occurred spontaneously without stimulation and per-
sisted over hours without changes in amplitude and fre-
quency 10. Recording sites: we recorded local-field poten-
tials LFPs in the CA1 area with a linear array of four
insulated stainless steel electrodes with an interelectrode
distance of 100 m, positioned perpendicularly to the stra-
tum str. pyramidale along the apical dendrites of the prin-
cipal cells, reaching from the stratum oriens LFP 1, via the
thin stratum pyramidale to the broad stratum radiatum LFPs
2–4 Fig. 1a. LFP recordings were monopolar, with a dis-
tant common reference in the ACSF. Stimulation sites: stimu-
lation in CA3 activates predominately the stratum radiatum
of CA1 14. A linear array of four stainless steel macroelec-
trodes with an interelectrode distance of 200 m was
placed in the Schaffer collaterals which excitatorily project
from CA3 to all types of neurons in CA1 14 Fig. 1a.
To study the effects that outlast the cessation of stimula-
tion, we compared the dynamics before and after stimulation.
First, during 30 min we recorded the spontaneous LFPs in
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CA1. Then, multisite electrical stimulation was performed
during 45 min. Finally, we measured the LFPs in CA1 during
50 min after stimulation. We used two multisite stimulation
protocols Fig. 1c: 1 CR, where a sequence of resetting
pulse trains is administered one after another via electrodes
1–4 with a time delay of a fourth of the mean duration of the
prestimulus seizurelike oscillation 9. Each pulse train con-
sisted of six charge balanced pulses with an intraburst fre-
quency of 120 Hz, an amplitude of 1–1.75 V, and a duration
of 0.15 ms. 2 As a control we used periodic stimulation
with bursts delivered via all four sites simultaneously. For
CR and periodic stimulations, we adapted our stimulation
period  to the prestimulus mean period T of the epileptiform
activity of the particular slice ranging from 4 to 10 s and
used a periodic sequence: four stimulation cycles were fol-
lowed by 2 cycles pause Fig. 1c. Hence, the current de-
livery was normalized to T, and the only difference between
CR and periodic stimulations was the sequential vs the si-
multaneous reset. We tested CR and periodic stimulations in
three different hippocampal slices each.
The epileptiform activity was suppressed by CR stimula-
tion, slowly re-emerged after CR offset and remained re-
duced in the entire poststimulus epoch Fig. 2a. In con-
trast, the epileptiform activity was boosted by periodic
stimulation and remained enhanced in the entire poststimulus
epoch Fig. 2b. To quantify the stimulation effects on the
amplitudes and phases of different frequency bands, we used
a wavelet-based phase synchronization and an amplitude
analysis cf. 15. The analytical wavelet transformation of
an LFP signal xt reads Ws , t= 1s−
+x− t /sd,
where s,t is the mother-wavelet function, which is the Mor-
let wavelet with central frequency =5.336 446 16. At any
time t and for every time scale s, the analytical wavelet trans-
form Ws , t=Es , texpj	st provides the amplitude
Es , t=ReWs , t2+ImWs , t2 and the phase 	st
=arctanImWs , t /ReWs , t of signal xt 16. The re-
lation between the time scale s of the wavelet transform and
the corresponding frequency f of the Fourier transform reads
s	1 / f .
To study the phase synchronization of two LFP signals
x1t and x2t, for every time scale s, we determined the
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FIG. 1. Color a Stimulation electrodes were placed in CA3
of rat hippocampal slice, projecting to CA1 via the Schaffer collat-
erals. Recording electrodes were placed in CA1. b Typical time
course of epileptiform discharges of CA1. c CR and periodic
stimulations: diagrams of the four-site stimulation pattern intended
to sequentially CR or simultaneously periodic stimulation reset
the phases of four neuronal populations in CA1. For both stimula-
tion types in each slice the stimulation period  was adapted to the
prestimulus mean period T of the epileptiform discharges. 4 cycles
with stimulation ON were followed by 2 cycles without stimula-
tion OFF 13. The 4 cycles ON–2 cycles OFF sequence was
periodically repeated at intervals of 6.
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FIG. 2. Color LFP 1 from electrode 1 from CA1 before,
during partly compressed and in the entire interval after a CR
and b periodic stimulation. Black arrows indicate stimulation off-
sets. Synchronization index between LFP 1 and LFP 2 from CA1
before black line and after green/red line c CR and d periodic
stimulation. Results for pairs LFP 1/LFP 3 and LFP 1/LFP 4 were
similar. Stimulation artifacts blue arrows were caused by direct
pickup of stimulation-induced potentials in the extracellular space
and exceeded the epileptiform activity orange arrows.
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FIG. 3. Color a Differences of synchronization before and
after stimulation 

Rf; b time-dependent poststimulus indexes
Rasˆ , t in the frequency band around fˆ =0.12 Hz, normalized to
their prestimulus means R¯bsˆ; c poststimulus amplitudes E¯a nor-
malized to their prestimulus means E¯b; d time-dependent post-
stimulus amplitudes E¯as˜ , t around f˜=0.22 Hz, normalized to their
prestimulus means E¯bs˜. Brackets denote averaging over three
slices. Green curves refer to CR; red curves refer to periodic
stimulation.
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instantaneous phases 	s,1 ,	s,2 of x1t ,x2t and the phase
difference 
	s,1,2=	s,1−	s,2. Phase synchronization be-
tween the LFPs showed up as the presence of one prominent
peak in the distribution of 
	s,1,2 and was quantified during
the spontaneous 30 min epoch before and the 50 min epoch
after stimulation with the synchronization index Rs
=
cos
	s,j,k2+ 
sin
	s,j,k2 17 for each time scale s
for all pairs of electrodes j ,k=1, . . . ,4 jk. 
¯  denotes
averaging over the prestimulus or the poststimulus epoch.
In all slices we revealed a strong mutual phase synchro-
nization of the epileptiform activity of LFPs 2, 3, and 4 in
CA1 both before and after stimulation. In particular, this type
of synchronization was neither significantly affected by CR
nor by periodic stimulation. In contrast, the phase synchro-
nization of the epileptiform activity between LFP 1 on one
hand and LFPs 2–4 on the other hand was strongly affected:
CR stimulation caused a pronounced decrease in the phase
synchronization between LFP 1 and the other LFPs Fig.
2c. In contrast, the synchronization between LFP 1 and the
other LFPs was not affected Fig. 2d or even increased
see Fig. 3a due to periodic control stimulation. Results
from two slices are shown in Fig. 2.
To show consistency across slices, we used the mean dif-
ference 

Rf= 
Raf−Rbf of the frequency-dependent
synchronization indices Rf and the mean ratio of the aver-
age amplitudes 
Eˆ af /Eˆ bf in different frequency bands
calculated “a” in the 50 min window after and “b” in the
30 min window before stimulation, where 
 ·  stands for av-
eraging over three slices. Intriguingly, the effects of the two
stimulation types on LFP amplitudes and on the interaction
between superficial stratum oriens and deeper distal stra-
tum radiatum epileptiform activities were diametrical and
reproducible:
1 Synchronization between LFPs: in all slices, CR
stimulation decoupled the superficial LFP 1 from all other
deeper LFPs 2–4 Fig. 3a, mainly in the burst discharge
range 0.1–0.25 Hz. In contrast, the periodic stimulation in-
creased the synchronization between LFP 1 and the deeper
LFPs 2–4 in that frequency range Fig. 3a. CR and peri-
odic stimulation did not significantly change the synchroni-
zation between the deeper LFPs 2–4.
2 Amplitude of LFPs: CR stimulation decreased the am-
plitudes of all LFPs in a wide frequency range from 0.1 Hz
to more than 1 Hz Fig. 3b, whereas periodic stimulation
increased all LFP amplitudes Fig. 3b.
In all slices the effects on synchronization and amplitude
were most pronounced at around fˆ =0.12 Hz and f˜
=0.22 Hz, respectively. We calculated the corresponding
time-resolved synchronization index Rasˆ , t in a sliding 225
s window and normalized it by the mean value in the 30 min
prestimulus window R¯bsˆ. 
Rasˆ , t /R¯bsˆ is the average
across three slices. Analogously, we calculated

Eas˜ , t /E¯bs˜, the time-dependent normalized wavelet am-
plitudes averaged across three slices. The diametrical effects
of CR and periodic stimulations on LFP synchronization
Fig. 3c and LFP amplitudes Fig. 3d persisted in the
entire 50 min poststimulus epoch.
We revealed two effects of CR stimulation: i a wide-
spread amplitude decrease in LFPs 1–4. As LFPs reflect neu-
ral mass activity 18, this amplitude decrease may likely
correspond to an overall decrease in synchrony in several
layers of CA1, ranging from str. stratum oriens to pyrami-
dale. In future studies this process may be analyzed at higher
spatial resolution by cellular measurements micropipette re-
cordings or optical imaging. ii A pronounced decoupling
between str. oriens LFP 1 and str. pyramidale through distal
str. radiatum LFPs 2–4, but no relevant decoupling between
LFPs 2–4. This differential decoupling may have two rea-
sons: i the projection fields of the Schaffer collaterals be-
longing to the different stimulation electrodes Fig. 1 have a
small overlap in str. oriens, but a strong overlap in the deeper
layers LFPs 2–4 14. Accordingly, stimulation of str.
oriens was spatially selective, while the deeper layers LFPs
2–4 were affected more diffusively and, hence, reset as a
whole. ii The connectivity in str. oriens and in the deeper
layers is different. Even different populations of inhibitory
interneurons are found in str. oriens interneurons at the str.
oriens/alveus border and str. pyramidale chandelier and
basket cells 14. Accordingly, due to their connectivity the
superficial LFP 1 and the deeper layers LFPs 2–4 might
act as separate neuronal clusters. One approach to dissect
these two factors might be to stimulate CA1 directly.
In noisy computational networks with fixed strong cou-
pling desynchronized states are typically unstable 1,7. Yet,
to make the network unlearn synchrony, we control the slow
synaptic dynamics and eventually reach a favorable basin of
attraction with desynchronization and weak connectivity 7.
Our experimental results on long-lasting desynchronization
fit to theoretical predictions on CR and periodic stimulations
7. Possible connectivity changes, e.g., a decline of synaptic
receptor density 19 and an emergence of new synaptic con-
nections 6,20, have to be analyzed with different experi-
mental techniques. We anticipate connectivity changes be-
cause network connectivity and dynamics are tightly
connected 6, and because short pilot stimulation trials of up
to 10 min duration were ineffective, indicating a slow syn-
aptic relearning. Our approach might offer a technology for
seizure control inducing a long-lasting desynchronization.
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